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12.00 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED DISLOCATION. OF INDIAN. 
AIRLINES SERVICES 

'1)~ ~ ~ (~
~) : ~ l1it~, if ;q-r.ror.r-
;:frl< "I'i'Ii 11~(q if; mf~fii"(f m<r 
4f;r;q-l<: tt1tCOf ~ ifl"tJ<: f<f+rr;r;; 
~~T lfii E<iTif mmrr ~;q-n: lfi~ifT 
4f;"{(fT ~ fif, ~ij" ~,'t if ~ cr'fd"O'f ~ : 

"lfi~~I.I"T ;-n:T Of{ hT'fG lfJfffiT 
lfiT mw fif,if ~ if; 'lij~ 

~f~ ~1R~1f 'liT ~T 
if; ~-&ffif ~R ifi ~;rrm I" 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS AND TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): 
Sir, I am thankful to you for gi ~ing 
me this opportunity to inform the 
House "Of the position in regard to 
the revised shift system intmduced in 
Indian Airlines with effect from the 
morning of 12th November, 1973. 

The nature of the work in Indian 
Airlines is such that several of its 
Departments have to function round 
the clock. The workload, however, 
varies due to the pattern of opera-

tions. The shifts in Indian Airlines 
prior to the 12th November, were 
mostly on the 'balanced' pattern, so 
that equal numbers of workers were 

.employed in the morning, afternoon 
and night shifts, though the workl )ad 
involved varied from shift to Rhift. 

This created artificial shortages when 
the workload was high and left num-
'bers of workers with little work at 
f).ther times. The detention of 
workers from the lightly loaded 
to the more heavily loaded shifts 
thus became inevitable. This not 

only led to inefficiency and in-
discipline, but 3.1s:> had an :1,Jver·ce 
impact on the ~afety and reliability 
of Indian Airline~ operations. Fur-
ther, the 'old system resulted in a 
large amount of unwarranted O\'er-
time payment. Artificial shortages 
of staff were accentuated by the grant 
of compensatory 'time-off' for over-
time work and were further aggravat-
ed by liberal leave rules whkh 
permitted individual employees to 
stay away from their duty for a day 
or two at a time without prior per-
mission. The Committee on Public 
Undertakings has. in its 28th RepfJrt, 
on the working of Indian AirlinE'S 
drawn attention to this disturbing 
situation and recommended remedial 
action. 

To rationalise the shift system and 
eliminate wasteful practices to the 
extent possible, the Chairman, in 
accordoance with the specific provisio)ns 
contained in the agreements with the 
staff unions, held discussions with the 
representatives of the Air Corpora-
tions Employees Union on the 15th 
October, with the Indian Aircraft 
Technicians Association on the 16th 
October, and with the All India Air-
craft Engineeres Association on the 
26th October. Time schedules for 
detailed discussions on the proposed 
revisions in the shift system were 
agreed upon. Accordingly, the con-
cerned officials in th four Regions of 
Indian Airlines invited the local union 
representatives for consultation and 
discussions and furnished them 
Management's proposals for the revi-
sion of the shift system. Since no 
agreement could be reached, the 
proposals were, in accordance with 
the agreements signed with the 
unions, remitted to the Regional 
Directors in the case of the Indian 
Aircraft Tfichnicians AsS'Ociation and 
the All India Aircraft Engineers 
Associoation, and to the ASSistant 
Managing Director in the case of the 
A.C.E.U. The Assistant Managing 
Director invited the Central Office of 
the A.C.E.U. for consultations 'On the 
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8th November. At this meeting the 
unior!. representatitve unfortunately 
took a negative attitude and raised 
issues which appeared to be designed 
indefinitely to postpone th'l introduc-
tion of the revised shift system. The 
Assistant Managing Director gave 
careful consideration to the whole 
matter and on the 9th Novemher 
gave a decision arproving the pro-
posals of the Regions for decision of 
the shift system. The decision was 
duly communicated to the A.C.E.U. 
After due consultations with the In-
dian Aircraft Tf'chnicians Associa-
tion and the AI! India Aircraft Eng-
in·eers Association the Regional Dir 
ectors took final deci,ions in regard 
to the revised shift system as ap!i· 
cable to their cat"gories of staff: 

Pursuant to these decisions, the 
Management notified, on the 10th 
November, that the revised shift p~t
tern would come into effect from the 
12th November. On the afternoon of 
the 10th November, Indian Airlines 
was informed by the Central Chief 
Labour Commissioner on the telephone 
that he had received a copy of a 
strike notice from the A.C.E.U. effec-
tive from the 25th November. 

I regret to inform the House that 
despite specific provIsIOns in the 
agreements with the unions for the 
revision of the shift system, and the 
detailed discussions betwe'ill the 
Management and unions, the uniolls 
concerned are opposing introdnction of 
the new shift pattern. They have re-
sorted to action which has resulted 
in delays and curtailment of services 
causing serious inconvenience and 
harassment to the travelling public. 
Some employees also "Gheraoed' the 
Indian Airlines Regional Director in 
Calcutta with a view to bringing pres-
sure on the Management. 

The Chairman has made it abun-
dantly clear that if as a result of 
experience the new shift system need 
any modifications, these will be in-
troduced. 
2100 LS-7 

I am sure that this Honourable 
House will join me in expressing the 
hope that the employees concerned 
will realise that lawful decisions of 
the Management must be implement-
ed. 
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[ ~ 'l~<'i Rw{) err ,jT~r ] 
"At this meeting, the Union re-

presentative unfOrtunately took a 
negative attitude and raised issues 
which appeared to be designed in-
dftfinitely to postpone the introduc-
tion of the revised shift system". 
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'foQ: ij'<ji(ff I 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Once again we come before this House 
with disturbing news from a sector 
where the employees are one of the 
highest paid in the country. Last 
tim'l it was the pilots. Before that it 
was the engineers. Now it is the 
technical staff. We are really sur-
prised that in .his sector there must 
be some communication gap between 
the Management and the Staff. 

It is always said that at least in 
the public sector there should be 
better labour-management relation-
ship. When we talk so much about 
labour participation in management, 
in a sector where all the people are 
of high technical calibre, right from 
the smallest technician to the highest 
("'gineers and pilots, why should we 
not take them into confidence and 
why should there not be a feeling of 
belonging among the workers, parti-
cularly when a seasoned and famous 
Air Marshall of this country like 
Shri P. C. Lal is heading this organi-
sation? We were all thinking that 
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this communication gap would be 
abolished. Now that Shri Raj Baha-
dur has come in, there is greater 
reason why the gap should be re-
duced because, as he says, he knows 
and flier of the highest order and 
"mplo'ye~s. But he has taken ove1: 
this portfolio only the other day. 
This problem arose mainly becausc of 
this communication gap. 

As a trade unionist I have ahsolu-· 
tely no sympathy for th'Ose employees 
who start this type of agitation. Tire 
wo:kers do not do their work in the 
scheduled time of 8 hours and want 
overtime to do the work after trnc(> 

.8 hours. This can never be appreciat-
ed or cupported by anybody. There 
can be 110 sympathy for such empio-
yces. The opposition to this shift, 
particulars by the A.C.E.U., appears 
10 be that they are now going to gf't 
less oV'ertime wages; no o+he~ re:J.son 
has come from the other side. I have 
tried to see the newspape.rs to under-
stand whether the union has come out 
with any genuine grievances why the 
shift arrangement should not be 
changed. The only reason that they 
have given is that their overtime will 
be reduced. The employees of the 
engineering division and technicians 
have also accepted this. Therefore, 
there can be no sympathy with this 
demand of the union and the attitud-e 
of the employees. 

I would like t'O appeal to the em-
ployees not to pursue this policy. I 
would also appeal to opposition lea-
ders like Sltri Vapayee to unequivo-
caily oppose this kind of attitude by 
the employees. This attitude is plagu-
ing not only this sector but also the 
banks, posts and telegraphs, railways 
and other spheres of life. This is 
detrimental to the economy of the 
country. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The Government is responsible for 
this. 

SHRI V ASANT SETHE: Why do 
~'ou blame Government for every-
thing? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Whom else am I to blame? 
blame the opposition? 

Sh'Ould I 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Ye:., th~ 

opposition also if you want to suppurt 
the demand of the employees. You 
want to bl'Ow hot and cold in the 
same breath. You want to blame the 
Government and support the emplc-
yees. It is this kind of attitude among 
the opposition that encourages the 
workers to indulge in these things. 
Therefore, let us not take this 
attitude. If the Government : ~ ,~ b" 
t-.1~ .. '-:'·~, y:(! ~~IOJic~ ''-'('e-rt i1 ' .. l 
1- • ~ "~'.~>~.: :'U"::-:_'~·_~l-:..', If.., _" 
be a sense of belonging. \V ,1;: ~ t.~ 

know from the hon. Minister, now 
that he has taken charge of this. 
Ministry, whether this communic,·.tion 
gap will decrease. Now, that Shri 
Lal is heading the undertaking, win 
you now start this new era of com-
plete understanding with all the em-
ployees? 

I would first like to know why you 
called your first shift a balanced one. 
I think it was the most unbalanced 
one. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Prntap-
garh) : It is also a communication 
gap. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: As far as: 
these shifts are concerned, having the· 
same number of workers in each shift 
is not a balanced pattern. It ha, 1", 
relationship to the work at. all. ',':~' 
would like to know how you wiJi 
remove this imbalance as also the· 
imbalance that prevails in the rrla-
tionship between the management and' 
the employees. I would also like (0' 

know when we can expect you to· 
come and inform the House th1! "" 
far as the Indian Airlines is conrNnl"1. 
there is complete agreement and a 
feeling of belonging among all the 
levels of employees and also appro-
chement between the employee" ar.<fc 
the management. 
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~HRI RAJ BAHADUR: Sh', I 
deeply appreciate the spirit of the 
observations made by my hon. friend, 
Shri Sathe, I wholeheartedly agree 
with that spirit. I do recognise the 
importance and need of having no 
communication g9p whatsoever and 
having complete understanding and 
harmony, so far as the 'Operation and 
working of the Indian Airlines is 
concerned, so far as its efficient run-
ning is concerned. I also appreciate 
the compliment he has given to Shri 
Lal. He himself having been a pilot 
and flier of the higher order and 
merit we cannot support for a 
moment that Shri Lal would ever 
like to have any lack 'Of understand-
ing or lack of communication bet-
ween him and the workers. As I 
said earlier, an autonomous organisa-
tion like the Indian Airlines Corpo-
ration should settle this problem by 
negotiation with the employees and 
certainly the Minister and the Minis-
try will provide whatever help we 
can. I do not think the han. Mem-
ber has asked for any other informa-
tion. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka): 
Sir, I must say that I agree with what 
Shri Vajpayee said right at the outset 
that why is it that it is only now the 
Government has realised that these 
shifts of equal strcngth was not the 
right course for so long. Wh~ IS it 
that it is only now that they have 
th'Ought of changing it? The answer 
he gave is peroops something with 
which I do not agree. Shri Sathe has 
likewise talked of a communication 
gap. I think that is again stating 
something that does not tally with 
facts. It is quite clear that in this 
case there was no communication gap. 
In this case--I am going by the 
statement of the Chairman of the 
Indian Airlines in the press confe-
rence--the Chairman has been in 
touch with the union authorities fur 
several weeks and that the union nad 
agreed that something needs to be 
done. Then how did the negotiations 
break dIown? It is said that the ne-

gotiations broke down because of the 
fact that the information that the 
unions sought from the Indian AIf-
lines was not made available to them. 
According to the Chairman that in-
formation would have taken weeks 
or perhaps months to called and it 
had really no relevance to the pnints 
at issue. Then, what is the justifica-
tion for saying that there is communi_ 
cation gap? 

Acc'()l'ding to a report in The 
Shtesman. Shri Mazumdar, General 
Secretary of the A.C.E.U., denied that. 
the union v,"<IS insisting an uniforn·. 
st rength in each shift. Tha t is pre-
cisely the point at issue. Now therEl 
are three shifts, morning, afternoon, 
and night, of equal strength irrespec-
tive of the workload. It is well-known 
to everybody that only during rerlain 
periods the air traffic is illt'Ol;se. 
Therefore, the strength of stuff lor a 
shift must be linked with ille volt. me 
of work that has to be dune during 
that shift. That was not done so f'.i,.. 
Now the union &ays that it agrees to 
this change and that it. is not objecting 
to the revision but it was not given 
any opportunity for discussion. And 
this they say after discussions had 
gone on for days on end. The lAC 
Chairman said that Mr. Mazumdar's 
statement was not correct and that 
the A.C.E.U. was not prepared to 
take a realistic and practical attitu1e. 
And that is correct. After aU, the 
reason for st>aff objection is quite 
obvious It is perfectly understand-
able. How can anyb'Ody readily agree 
io forgo large sums of money WhICh 

they were earning through overtime? 
This change in the shift system must 
result in that. If the Chairman has 
said that the change was going to 
result in a S'Bving of a crore or two. 
how does tlrat saving of a crore or 
two arises except from the fact that 
less overtime will be paid to t.hese 
people? Therefore, it is going to hurt 
their pockets and they are bound to 
object. 

At the same time. the point to con-
sider is this, and this is why I wel-
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come (iQvernment's awakening, late 
though it is, to realitie3, and how to 
administer su~h Oi·ganisations. These 
are problems for the management. 
The management did not manage so 
far; now the management has begun 
to manage. These are not issues for 
workers to decide as to what the 
st:-ength and number of shifts there 
should be, for how many hours th(: 
pilots should work, what should hI' 
the night halt and what the pe"iod, 
of rest, etc. The pilots have accepted 
thb. They were also not happy with 
these changes which will result in 
substantial savings. The engineers 
100 realise because in the main the 
engineers must work not during the 
day time when there are no aircraft 
to work on; they must work On the 
tiil'c;'aft and the aircraft come only 
in the night. Would it be right to 
insist that we will have equal shift 
strength even though during the day 
time there will bQ no aircraft and we 
will hav'e to sit idle? Is that what 
this House would desire to be con-
tinued? Is that what Mr. Vajpayee 
would like to he continued'! Is that 
what Mr. SaCle would like to be 
continued because there is a commu-
nication gap? Of course, not. 

This overtime has become a racket 
not only in this sector but in a num-
ber of others also. The bank workers, 
for instance, start work after the day 
is over, which causes a great deal of 
inconvenience to the general pubhc. 

The other reason why these conces-
sions have been given by the Indian 
Airlines is alao obvious. It is an 
essential service. One would have 
imagined that, in an essential ser"ice 
which is also run by the country, by 
the Government, by a national orga-
nisation, the workers would work 
with a will. But that has not b(;en 
the experience, On the contrary, they 
utilise the fact of its being an essen-
tial service for threatening to go on 
strike, knowing that they would dill-
TUpt the services and cause enormous 

inconvenience to the general travel-
ling public thereby, and that is their 
strong bargaining hint. It is because 
the public has not been prepared to 
put up with that inconvenience, it is 
because Government is not prep"red 
io put up with unpopularity lest it 
should affecl their voting strength or 
whatever it may be, that so far 
concessions have been given which 
are totally unreaS'onable. Will the 
Government, now that they havs 
realised what the correct aUi tude 
should be in the management of such 
large organisations .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I doubt whether they have realised 
even now. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: .. , .and are 
anxious to see that the managell1u,t 
is able to manage, that proper func-
tions of management are entrusted to 
them-I greatly appreciate what Mr. 
Raj Bahadur stated today, namc!y, 
how can he interfere in a matt.er of 
which he knows next to nothing-, 
when a Minister has that realisation 
and allows experts to do their YlOrk 
within their sphere: policy-making 
would be his sphere undoubtely, but 
the implementation of policy he makES 
is somebody else's and there shlluld 
be the least interference possible in 
that. Will the Government now 
assure this House that it will stl'nd 
firm on the line it has taken now 
until such time as a settlement is 
reached which ensures a satisfactory 
reform in the entire system and pro-
gramme of work, in the working of 
the Indian Airlines? 

That is what Is at ISSUe to-day, It 
you give in, if there is any compro-
mise now, I think it will only result 
in further weakening and ineffiCient 
functioning of the Indian Airlines. 

How is it that-I think, Mr. Vai-
payee quoted certain ftgur_the 
'Operating expt!nses rose from lts. 41.37 
crores in 1970-71 to Rs. 50.71 crorf'lI in 
1971-72? And they have been rising 
over a peri'Od. If you take the earlier 
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years figures, they show a steadily 
rising trend ;0 that they would reall:r 
leave no profit margin whatGo~ver. 
It seems to me, therefore, that the 
time has come to declare that while 
being fair to the labour, we intend 
also to he fair to the managemCllt 8nd 
to the general public. I think this 
is an important point. 

Public sector enterprises mu~t make 
profits. To talk as sometimes one 
talks that profits should not lJe the 
criterion for judging the elIicicnt 
working of a public sector enterprise, 
is to talk utter nonsense. It is the 
only criterion. If it is suggested .that 
you have to make some conceSSlOns, 
etc., on sociological grounds and other 
grounds, you can always aliow all 
that in your calculations and show 
that the enterprise neverthel~ss £w:tc-
tions at profit and if the Indian A.lr-
lines is to function at profit which 
sh'Ould also be the objective of the 
entire public sector, I think you must 
stand firm on this and ensure the 
workers a fair treatment but ensure 
also your management that for .its 
operational efficiency, whatever kind 
of arrangement is necessary, the 
workers must accept it as reasonable. 
This is my question. Are you pre-
pared to stand firm until a .settle-
ment can be arrived at ensurmg all 
these things that I have mentbned~ 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Mr. Patel 
has again put the same question-why 
was it tolerated until now-all these 
imbalances and distortions tha~ have 
crept in? In any human. organ~z<!tlOn 
or institution. our experience l~ that 
over the years we do expe:'le~ce, 
despite our best judgment, ,orne l~
balances or distortions creep m. 
W"'n tl,,'v are in the process of creep-
in~ in, we really do not ahwys 
succeed in perceiving or noticing them 
2'1d it. could not be wiSe on my part 
(;~ on the part of Mr, Patel Wit'l ~Il 
his wisdom and experience, to lJe \V1S" 

diP)' the event. 

But the fact of the matter i3 that 
when the demands of the various 
Unions of various classes 'Of employees 
came up before this House, did we 
or did we not lend our support also 
at that time? However, let by gones 
be bygones and if the matter IS that 
we have to put the whole thing in 
order, he has warned me, 'Because 
it will cause inconvenience t·o the 
public, it may cause unpopulQ1'lty to 
the Government or to the Mini~ter; 

therefore, you will give in or you 
may give in." I would say most 
humbly and in great humility that 
it is not important-whether the 
Minister becomes popular or unp'Opu-
lar. In fact, we do regret the in-
convenience that is caused, the great 
inconvenience that might be caused 
to the travelling public and 1'01 that 
we would really apologise, Eut SO 
far as this thing is concerned, when 
we think that a thing is right, when 
We think that the course that we are 
going to take is correct and that these 
distortions and imbalances have crept 
in, there is no reason why we should 
not be able to persuade even the 
Unio'1s and their leaders to come 
round to the table and talk the things 
over. I would not really play the 
Samson, shake the whole pillar and 
bring it down crashing. I would say 
that the leaders as alS'O the workers 
are our own nationals and are a 
patriotic people doing their duties. 
May be some distortions have occurr-
ed, some differences of opinion have 
occurred, 

As far as the discussions were eon-
cerne:l, the matter has been thorough-
ly discussed at all levels and I can 
as,ure the House and even to-day, 
in his last statement to the Pr""3, the 
Chairman has invited, 'Let us work 
it and if after working it is considered 
necessary that the system requires 
some changes'. he has said: 

quote: 

'We are prepared to conlli.der 
changes as we go along.' 
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Those changes will be considered with 
a view to restore rome sort of a 
balance. An objection was rai;ed for 
the word 'balance' although it was 
used in regard to the present order 
of things, in regard to the shift pattern, 
that was perhaps only euphemistical-
ly expressed to denote the agreement 
between the management and the 
labour at that time. We want to 
restore the real balance which would 
be free from distortions. I can 
assure you that we shall never over-
look the other people-workers-and 
we shall certainly try to let aJl our 
workers go round and let thi3 new 
pattern continue. If they feel that 
there is need for a change anywhere, 
they may discuss about it. I do not 
think that there is any question of 
lack of firmness in this. It is all a 
question of deliberate policy and a 
deliberate action that we have taken. 
It is absolutely right. When you say 
that the Minister knows next to 
nothing, in all humility, I would say 
that I do nut know anything about 
engineering or technician's job or .. ir 
operations. I think that if the 
Minister or a Member of Parliament 
assumes that he knows each and 
everything-technical or non-techni-
cal-soon after their being elected to 
the post, then I think we are wrong. 
I would 'Only tell you that what I 
have said is correct that the matters 
connected with the shift patterns have 
got to be decided at the operating 
levels. Firstly, the man who has to 
take the work and the man who has 
to give the work have to come to-
gether. For the technicians Gild engi-
neers, final decision rests with the 
Regi'Onal Director by virtue of the 
agreement with the Unions and our-
selves. In this particlar case, so 
far as employees' union are concern-
ed, the final authority is the DIrector. 
And that is what we propose to do 
in this case. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Will the 
Minister kindly confirm whether it is 
a fact that the overtime working to-
day results in an average earning to 
S'Omething like a thousand a month? 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I do not 
know that. It may differ from worker 
to worker. I really do not have the 
figures with me. 

SHRI SAMAR aUHA (Contai): 
really appreciate the courage shown 
by the hon. Minister in adopting him-
self in the new shift pattern from 
shipping to airlines and making bold 
attempts t'O answer questions. 

Before I deal with the subject pro-
per, I feel very much concerned about 
a report which had appeared in the 
prcss that in Calcutta and in some 
other air stations, there has not oeen 
servicing of the aircraft. Mo,~ of 
the Members of Parliament had rais-
ed n question in this regard. There 
had been occasions fex air dis~sters. 

That is known to us. Disaster is 
always dangerous. Hereaft.,,· you 
should see that the aircrn:'~, are 
checked up and necessary servicing is 
done and only when' they are found 
suitable for airworthiness, they 
should be allowed to fiy. Whether you 
control the cargo or not, whether meal 
is served in plane or not, the most 
important aspect is about thE' safety 
of the passengers and their security. 
I want to be assured by the Govern-
ment as to what steps they have 
taken to see that the safety and secu-
rity of passengers is guaranteed? 

About the problem, it appears to 
me that so far as the objective of the 
revision of the existing pattern of 
shift to a new shift pattern is con-
cerned, there is no difference between 
either the different Unions or the 
management. But I should say there 
is certainly a point on behalf of the 
employees that when there has been 
an agreement with the employees, an 
agreement arrived at in 1971-72, and 
when there is a shift from one agree-
ment to a new shift pattern, naturally 
it should raise certain questions. The 
question arises: if overtime wall wrong 
it was wrong for so many years; why 
suddenly have they introduced a new 
shift pattern? As was rightly said 
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by my han. friend, Shri H. M. Patel. 
Shri Majumdar of the Airlines Em-
ployees Union, had said that reason-
able time was not given to them. 
They have no objection to the revi-
sion, but they were not gi~n an op-
portunity for discussion. 

There is also another point. The 
Secretary of the Union, Shri Majum-
dar. said that they were not furnished 
with all the necessary data so that 
they could corne to a conclusion whe-
ther this new shift pattern of service 
was in accordance with the principle 
of revision and former agreement and 
how it would affect them. Air Mar-
shal Lall has admitted that he has not 
been able to give them the necessary 
data. He said that it would take 
much time to collect the data. If so, 
on what scientific basis have they 
come to the conclusion they did? 
Without having proper data at their 
disposal and without making the 
necessary calculation on the basis of 
that. how have they come to the con-
du,;io:1 that a new shift pattern is 
called for? This is a very important 
ooint Neither the Air Marshal nor 
the Minister has replied to this charge 
made by the Union employees. Unless 
vou give the data, how can there be 
-any fruitful, reasonable discussion 
between the employees and the em-
ployer? 

I am sorry to say that the Air Mar-
shal the soldier Chairman, had acted 
as if he was dealing with soldiers. 
But he forgot that he had to deal with 
a new type of soldiers. Everyday 
they are not having to exercise that 
type of discipline that the soldiers are 
used to. On the 26th, Air Marshal Lal 
concluded the dialogue with one of the 
Unions, and on the 9th, within two 
weeks, he introduced the new shift 
pattern. I should say he has done 
the whole thing in a mood of too much 
haste; I should say a little bit of tact 
was necessary for him. 

There is anot~r thing. He should 
h,,"e consulted the Ministry. Perhaps 

he thought that was not needed be-
cause the then Minister was shifting 
to a new Ministry and he was not 
sure whether the new incumbent 
would be in permanent charge or in 
temporary charge of the Ministry, be-
sides his regular charge of Communi-
cations. Probably there was a doubt 
as to whether he would be able to go 
in depth into the problem. 

Therefore, neither the former Minis-
ter or the present Minister was in 3 
mood to gO into the problem which 
has been hanging for many years. 
Therefore, I have used the word 'tact'. 
With certain tact and with certain 
patience, the Air Mar"hal could have 
dealt with the problem that is not of 
sudden occurrence or growth but was 
hanging over for years. 

The word 'o~rtime' is creating 
trouble with all common people. To-
day overtime has become regular time 
fOl~ work not only in IA but in every 
department of government. Over\ime 
ha; become the time for regular wor;';. 
In the regular time. few people do 
work in the different offices. There· 
fore, I think among peopJe outside 
and among all members here, there 
will be no second opinion that this 
overtime business, this overtime bill. 
must be cut, must be rationalised. 

There is another thing. The Union 
Secretary has said that in Calcutta. 
80 per cent of the overtime bill is due 
to increase in salary. Secondly, he 
has charged that there is under-staff-
ing also. These two charges have 
not been met by the management, by 
the soldier_Chairman. This has to be 
clarified. Therefore, nobody will feel 
happy at the way in which they al~e 
adopting this sort of tactics. Now, It 
is a very interesting thing to note the 
reply given by the Union leaders. 
What do they say? They ~aid that 
they would be happy if overtlme pay-
ment is taken away completely, but 
that the management should not a~k 
them to work longer hours. That IS, 
they are against overtime work. N:; 
you have come up wit.h 1\ new s 
pattern. Therefore. 1 want the hon. 
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Minister to tell Us if you want to take 
away th~ overtime bein'e'lit from them. 
They are now working overtime at 
the moment. 

Lastly, in the statement of the 
Mini3ter it3eif, it is said that the 
"Indian Airlines was informed by the 
Central Chief Labour Commissioner 
on t'"le telephone that he had received 
a copy of a strike notice from the 
ACEU .. " etc. 

Also, there is another statement by 
Mr. Majumdar wherein he has said 
that any democratic decisions worked 
out as a result of negotiations are 
acceptable to them and they stood by 
their agreement of 1971-72 and they 
also agree even with the internal de-
mocratic agreement. 

I would request the han. Minister 
to see whether it is possible that on 
arbitration with the Chief Labour 
Commissioner can be set up so that 
there may be a reasonable negotiation 
and a reasonable dialogue, and the 
data may be" supplied to the emplo-
yees so that on the basis of the data, 
a reasonable conclusion is drawn be-
cause they are also agreeable to the 
very objective that they do not want 
any overtime benefit. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Sir, 'to be-
gin with, I must really express my 
regret that Mr. Samar Guha should 
have chosen to' describe the Chairman 
as a soldillI'-Chairman, especially 
when other Members have said that 
he is a perSOn of whom we should all 
be proud. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: There 
should be a certain dialogue and there-
fore I said that a little bit of tact and 
patience i& necessary. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I would 
Ike to dsabuse one thng from the 
mind of the hon. Members. Air Chief 
Marshal Lal has been for five years, 
I am told, the Chairman and Managing 
Director of HAL. He had also been, 
earlier, the Managing Director-I do 
not know whether he was Chairman 

Services (C.A.) 
tOo-of the lAC, when it was called 
as lAC then. So, he has had enough 
expenence of the public sector under-
takings and management and the 
dealings with labour. He has dealt 
with labour in the HAL and the 
Indian Airlines. So, he is not new 
to labour. Therefore, to say that he 
is only a soldier-Chairman would be, 
to say the least," less than fair. 

. So far as the question of agreements 
18 concerned, I would like to put on 
record to say that agreements were 
reached between the union and the 
management-I have got the records 
here-on 2-6-1971, 10-1·1972 and 
15-2-1972 with the ACEU. I quote: 

'The Corporation may revise 
from time to time the shift arrange_ 
ments On a different basis, both in 
regard to the composition of the 
shift as well as the shift timings, 
so as to meet variations in work-
load. This may include provision 
of an alternate night shift. Before 
the shift arrangements are revised, 
the revisions will be discussed with 
the union and every endeavour will 
be made to reach an agreed decision. 
In the event of no agreed deciSions, 
the matter will be referred to the 
Assistant General Manager for a 
fin:!l decision affer necessary con_ 
sultations . with the Central Office. 
The shift items need not be uniform 
for all departments. The shifts 
wiJI be so organised as to ens"ure 
that no employee is made to work 
for more than 34 hours in a week 
and further no employee being made 
to work for a spread-over in excess 
of what is permissible under the 
Factories Act, 1948." 

So, his second question is also answer-
ed; that they cannot be made to work 
longer hours than is permissible under 
thl' law. But the agreement is here. 
There is also a similar agreement in 
the case of technicians and the engi-
neers lIS well. All these matters about 
revision were diSCUSSed and whatever 
has been provided in the agreement 
has been' followed. So naturally, it 
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cannot be said that this has been sud. 
denly imposed upon the workers. 

I am afraid he has blown hot and 
cold at the same time. He says over-
time must be given and then he ~ays 
the employees' unions have not laid 
emphasis on overtime as such! We 
have first of all to find out and come 
to a judgment ourselves whether it 
is or it is not necessary to link the 
strength of a particular shift with the 
workload on that shift. If the answer 
is in the affirmative, there is no other 
alternative but to leave this work to 
those who can do it, viz., the manage-
ment. It is not the type of question 
which can be referred to adjudication 
or arbitration or to a tribunal. It is 
a matter which has got to be essen. 
tially worked out by the people who 
are going to run it. It does not at all 
affect the terms and conditions of 
service of the workers. (Interrup-
tions). Overtime is not a matter of 
ricrht and no one can insist on it. But 
so~ far as the terms and conditions are 
concerned, it should be worked out 
according to the formula in the agree-
ment which I have quoted already. 

~~~~:~ 
~, wn: .q.il~~~~~ 
m' fin<: ~ iflif 'Il'r ifi4:q,f<41 ~ ? 
~ ~ lfl'ffl ~ f'!1 'fIq:q,f<41 
~~~ilfr~"'" ~'fir 
rrt 1 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Under the 
agreement, the final decisio~ has ?een 
left to the Assistant Managmg Dlrec· 
tor and the Regional Director. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Nawal 
Kishore Sharma. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What about 
arbitration by the Chief Labour Com-
mission"r? He has not replied to that. 

MR SPEAKER: 1 have called 
Shri Naval IGshore Sharma. I have 

not called anybody else. Why should 
they go on speaking? 

~ ~ flfi~ ~, (c:'\m) : 
~ f;;r« fCfl'l7.r '1<: ~ ..m m <1; ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;ft ~ ffi ~~ ~, ~~ 
~m ~ ~ fifl ~ O!f'f~T 
~ .. ;;rr <tt~, ~ o;nil"-f~ ilfr;mr 
~ ;;rr <tt ~, io qrto ;qRo 'Il'T ~1<'1' 
<i'fI1:(T ~T ~ ~;q'R 9;('m-m:l1 m!:T' 
lfl": <r.1ciT "IT ~ ~ I ~ «r ft:?ff'f ~ 
9;("IJr ~ fin:t<rr ~1 if; f+0TT of ~.~ 
~ fif;' oft 'fro «To <'i'R ~,~ it ~ 
~'Il'r~~'f.Tll'Pmn ~ 1 ~T'( 
it ~ 4""r~C: it ~ro:'if ~. GfT'i 
~ 'fir m<: <ITa ;r 'Il''C if; ~ if; '-1"f!:T9RT 
'Il'T ~ f.f;<rr ~ 1 ~f~ w ";f T>t:«T 
'1ft f;;r;m ;r~ ~ fifi 9;('111 ~ if; m?f 
lf7.IT <rm <tt~, iliffi-m 'Ii m?f if!IT 

~)~ ~ 1 ~ o;nil"-R';; 'fiT~1 ~ 
;;r;m ~~, fin<: 'l'T ~ ~~ 
m ~ ~ 'Il'lir CfT<'I1 'fiT ~d' 

rn ~;1. ~W 

13.0. Jan. 

~ ~ ~ f'!1 ~ '1ft mQ'!flr~ 
~, '11~1 '1ft mwm: ~-w:rifT 
;mr ~ 'Il'T 9;('R ~ ~ ~ qr;;rifT-
ltd' ~ <f) m:q;r<: '1ft ~if 'fir <rTCi' ~:fifr 
:qrf~ 9;('1<: ~·ifT t,'~iif, 9;('lf~{ ~ 'l'r 
~ if; ~ $I'~, ~ w if; +(jl:fif 
lt~;riff ~) ~ff fif;' m11;;rr;;ar if; ~ 
fu<:rcm f'!1!lT :orflr 1 m~ lt~ ~:f 
~ f<!; . 'Il'H-ij'[ ~-~~ fif;'~ ~ 
'1<: 'JiTQ'l'TT,~' 'I1T '1cfT ~ ~ 1 lfT'iT 
~1'fT !IT ~ ~,~ 'Il'T '1cfT 
~ ~ 1 ~ flf<;rCi'T ~ <:ft ~,; ;r 
~ fft;t! ~ ;;;rn'r ~ 1 i!t't ~ fl1i;f '11<'1' 
~ ~n,w vi, ~ 'I1l1: <1; vi fit; lfT'iT 
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~ ~ f"~ it flr;;f ifhi' ~r tT~ ~, 
!fAT 1ft ~rt-;;r~qf it~;a- ~"f 
~r I ~If<: lTQ: ~T<i(l" lfr, ~if'l1 <fm:r-
~~~ ~, ifl '!~ '3'<f <itlf"!f<: lITlf ~f(fr 
~ \if) ~ '!i"r f~fI:rcr 'f1~a-a~ I 

it 'fr~ ~ f~ '3"1' '!ir Wf~zmrT '!ir 
~ v.rr 'fTf(?l1" I ~ f;:ro: ~. 
+tilr ~)Gl:i <fi), >.ft ofro ~fto WT<i 
~ '!i) -Itnt ~ ~T ~, ~r.t 
l1~!crr ~ ~ ~r it Wffmif '!iT CJ;Cfi 
f.:rupf fi!;m ~ ~n: ~cr WIT ~ I ~ 
rr ~ f~ m!f '!i) ~~. tf<m1T B" fim;;;r 
!f9IfT m<: 11'ii¢ ~ frrorcrrr t(~ I 
fi:r~ R;:ff mt1 it utt~ ~ 
f~, ~lJ '!ir rrcr'hrr lf~ ~ foF mil"-f<:;:r 
it' ~ ~ '!i") ~ \iff ~r ~ I 

if, 'Il1l1R, m!f it l1TI>lI11 ~ +tilT 
l1.zRlT ~ lT~ 'ii"frrrrr 'q~ ~ fi!; 
l1;~~ it li!fiC1:T ~ >;rr 11~ 
i't lff." W<:T!f ~T ~ fit; m'f1R rn 
4"ih~.c: i't 1 911 ~ '3"1' it lJN \if) 
mr~mT fi!;m~, ~ '!il ~ 
tIT ~ ~ I ~ Wfmit fcmr ~ 
f~ rfc;f <it ~ '!iT ~ '!iT 
~ I if \ifRrrf ~ ~ fi!; 'flTr '3'<f <fir 
lf~ ~ lJ~r ~ I lff~ lf~ ~ lJifT 
rr@ ~ <:ft ft ~ omr lT~ ;;r'r.rrrr ~ 
~ f'!i ~ ~f(f it ~~ qfii<'f~, 
~'f<'I"1:-!ffi<:r<t; lIfl' ~~ it orr't 
it m!f 'l'lfT 'f1<:i!t:;rr ~ ~ ? 

ft lT~..n;;rrrrrrT ~ fiti ~ 
~f(f it W mt1 Wli't ~e <it 
~r~ ~rf, ~ it ~T <it 11~ rn ? 
it"<:r <Jlf it lJro ~ ~ ~ it 
m!f it lJ~ ~ m<: m!f it ~ ~qr;r 
<n ~'flW, m-~~qh: ~ 
~ f<Zcr it .i!:T J 

Services (C.A.) 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I have al-
ready given all the answers to these 
questions. There is only one point 
whic'h my hon. friend has raised which 
remains to be answered, and that is 
about saftey, a point which was made 
by other hon. Members also. I want 
to give this assurance that due care 
will be taken of the safety standards 
and the security of the passengers 
during these days. I will, certainly, 
say, there are rules laid down by the 
D.G.C.A. which have to be observed 
and shall be observed. If the rules 
cannot be observed because of these 
conditions, we shall ground the planes. 
We will not take any risk about the 
safety of the passengers at all. 

As far as other things said by the 
hon. Member, are concerned, I wel-
come the things he mentioned. 

MR. SPEAKER: Papers to be laid. 

13.07 brs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

COpy OF THE INVESTIGATION OF INDUS-
TRIAL UNDERTAKINGS OWNED BY COM-
PANIES IN LIQUIDATION (PROCEDURE), 
RULES UNDER INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT 

AND REGULATION) ACT, 1951 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA-
MANIAM) : I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the Investigation of Indus-
trial Undertakings Owned by Compa-
nies in Liquidation (Procedure) Rules, 
1973 (Hindi and English version3) 
published in Notification No. G.S.R. 
915 in Gazette of India dated the 25th 
August, 1973, under sub-section (4) 
of section 30 of the Industries (Deve-
lopment and Regulation) Act, 1951. 
[Placed in library. See No. LT-56811 
73.] 


